White Wines
Blue Haven Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

Lavau Cotes du Rhone Blanc

Marlborough, NZ – €32.00 bottle | €8.00 glass

Rhone, France - €33.00 bottle | €8.00 glass

In partnership with Boutique Artisan Winemaker, Fairbourne Fleshy, unctuous white. Full and fruity with a soft, yielding
Estate from the Marlborough Region in New Zealand, we
texture and loads of pear, apricot and lemon flavors. Hints of
have selected this exciting premium Blue Haven Marlborough Almond Blossom and Anise on the dry finish.
Sauvignon Blanc for you to enjoy. Easy drinking, dry white
wine with a juicy palate that defines premium Marlborough
wines.
Domaine Girault Sancerre

Loire, France - €46.00 bottle

Wandering Bear Chardonnay
California, USA – €25.00 bottle | €6.50 glass
Succulent, easy drinking Chardonnay, full of pineapple, pears
and apple flavors. A big and bold Chardonnay with a hint of
lemon and toasted almond to finish.

Casa Carmela Macabeo
Spain - €26.00 bottle | €7.00 glass
A charming young wine bursting with exuberant ripe
Tropical fruits and a rounded finish

Vibrantly aromatic with cool notes of elderflower, lemon
juice and grapefruit. Supremely balanced and fine. Perfect
with shellfish, chicken and vegetarian cuisine.

Muscadet Sevre-et-Maine sur Lie
Domaine de la Vinconniere
France - €32.00 bottle
100% Melon de Bourgogne. A shiny straw yellow colour;
strong nose with hawthorn, citrus and lemon aromas. A
fresh, harmonious, concentrated palate.

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT Perlage
Italy – €36.00 bottle
It has rich aromas and flavors that bring to mind citrus
And exotic fruits. Perlage Pinot Grigio is dry, yet the fruity
to the taste

Bella Modella la Farfalla
Italy - €26.00 bottle | €7.00 glass
A beautifully light, vibrant white to be appreciated for its
zesty, citrus character and refreshing quality.

Abadia de Seixo Albariño

Rose & Sparkling

Ria Baixas, Spain - €28.00 bottle

Moulin de Gassac Guilhem Rose

Gentle flora with rich pineapple, fennel and star anise.
Winner of “Best Verdejo in the World Award.

Chateaux Boudec Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Bordeaux, France - €31.00
This petit Chateau Sauvignon is punchy and vivacious
With typical varietal characteristics of tropical fruit and
Gooseberry, finishing with subtle notes of green apple,
Elderflower and lime.
.

Languedoc, France - €28.00 bottle | €7.00 glass
Provencal Style rose that simmers with vivid salmon color
and impresses with cool, thirst-quenching flavors of fresh
cherry, red apple skin and watermelon.

Masottina Prosecco di Coneglianoe
Valdobbiadene Spumante Extra Dry
Veneto, Italy – €35.00 bottle
Straw yellow with greenish hues and a fine perlage. Delicate
aromas of fruits and flowers.

Red Wines
Casa Carmela, Monastrell

Bodegas Montebuena, Rioja Crianza

Spain - €26.00 bottle | €7.00 glass

Spain - €37.00 bottle

A medium full-bodied wine with generous savory
loganberry and forest fruits and a dry mouth finish
.

Clean aromas characteristic of young Tempranillo; aromas
of wild blackberries, raspberries and sloes.

The Coco Merlot

Croix des Vents Merlot

South Africa – €26.00 bottle | €7.00 glass

France - €30.00 bottle

Dark chocolate and mocha aromas with a silky mouth
filling palate.

Color is ruby red with purple reflects. Nose show a lot of
fruit and red berries. The structure is intense but not
aggressive, length is impressive.

La Hoja Rioja Crianza
Rioja, Spain - €30.00 bottle | €7.50 glass
Satiny-smooth Crianza with hints of raspberry jam, vanilla
and sweet cinnamon. Rich and oaky with big fruit aromas.

Santuario Malbec 2015

Peppoli Chianti Classico
Italy - €50.00 bottle
Shows notes of dark cherries, well integrated with the
chocolate and vanilla aromas from the oak aging. The
palate shows a string Sangiovese varietal character. The
tannins are soft and silky with a long finish.

Mendoza, Argentina - €30.00 bottle | €7.50 glass
Soft and richly flavored unoaked red with low acidity,
gentle tannins and hints of ripe blackberry, molasses, sweet
cherry and smoky bacon.

Schild Estate Barossa Valley Shiraz

Morgan Bay Zinfadel
California, USA - €30.00 bottle

Full and rich but smooth and gentle. The nose is full of
aromatic red and dark berry fruit aromas with a glimpse of
dark chocolate. Fresh acidity and a super fine tannin frame
support this abundant fruit on the palate.

Bright ruby colored wine with bright berry character and
pepper spice. There are aromas of blackberry, ripe
strawberry, red raspberry and black pepper.

Chateau Maucoil Chateauneuf-du-Pape

Barossa Valley, Australia - €38.00 bottle

Rhone, France - €60.00 bottle

Johnny Q Shiraz-Viognier
South Australia - €29.00 bottle
Opaque purple with a big nose of blueberry jam and new
leather. Sweet tannins meld with lush fruit, star anise and
eucalyptus.

Brooding, mysterious and sensuous, loaded with decadent
date, raisin and mulberry flavors. Hints of Cedar and
tapenade. Smooth, luscious tannins.

Champagne
Duval-Leroy Champagne Brut Reserve
€80.00 bottle
Maison Duval-Leroy revels in the art of blending pinots
and Chardonnays. Enriched with around 15 Crus and a
generous quantity of reserve wines. Hints of yellow fig,
light toast and citrus zest with a delicate, fresh mousse
– utterly gorgeous.

